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Returning from the Dead: His Secret
Lover Chapter 784

However, Sabrina could no longer hear anything anymore. She was so drunk
and was completely unconscious.

When Kira saw that, she became even more furious.

She stared at Sabrina’s arms.

Those arms had gone around Devin’s neck, and she had even flirted with him.

The jealousy within Kira was growing like a vine. She left and returned with a
handful of sand. Then, she proceeded to rub Sabrina’s arms with it.

“Mmm…”

In her drunkenness, Sabrina could not help but groan in pain.

Nonetheless, the high alcohol content in her system confused her mind and
helped to numb the pain. All Sabrina did was moan twice.

Thereafter, there was no more reaction.

When that happened, Kira got even more infuriated, and she rubbed harder
with great resentment.
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By the time she was done, Sabrina’s fair and smooth arms had become a
bloody mess.

Kira left.

Before she left, she cleared up the place before closing the door.

“Ms. Kira, is Ms. Hayes all right?”

When Kira went downstairs, the housemaids saw her and could not help but
ask.

She glanced at them coldly and said, “She’s asleep. If there’s nothing urgent,
don’t disturb her.”

After that, Kira went to the kitchen.

There was not much that the housemaids could say with regard to that.

The next day, Sabrina was woken up by the pain in her arms.

“Ah!”

She cried out in agony and saw that her arms were in a bloody mess. After
one night, some of her blood had stained the bedsheet as well.

Crap!

It hurt so much that sweat broke out all over her forehead.
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What happened to me yesterday?

How did my arms become like this?

She struggled to get out of bed and went to open the door. “Help! I need help!”

She was met with silence. Under Jonathan’s instruction, the housemaids were
barred from coming into this floor.

Sh*t!

When she realized what had happened, a curse word escaped from her mouth.
There was no choice for her but to go upstairs.

If she recalled correctly, there was a doctor in Sebastian’s room the previous
day.

Sabrina arrived upstairs.

Thankfully, Sebastian was in a much better condition than the previous day.
Furthermore, he had only just woken up.

“Sebastian, you’re up. Quick, get your doctor to come and take a look for me.
D*mn it! It hurts so bad. I have no idea what has happened. My arms…”

The moment she saw him, it was like seeing her savior.

Sebastian glanced at her indifferently.

Who the hell is she?
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He could not remember.

However, he had heard about what had happened the day before, so when his
eyes went from her messy hair to her arms, his eyes narrowed.

“What happened to you?”

“What?” Sabrina looked at him and replied, “I have no idea. I got drunk last
night. When I woke up, my arms are already in this state.”

She looked at her arms in a daze.

Sebastian said nothing.

He glanced at her like she was a fool and went to press a button by his bed.
Soon, the doctor in charge of his rehabilitation arrived.

“Mr. Sebastian, how can I help you?”

Sebastian pointed at Sabrina without any expression before walking into the
bathroom.

It was only then the doctor looked at Sabrina.

“Oh gosh! Ms. Hayes, what happened to your arms? How did they become like
this?” Even the doctor was shocked to see the horrific injuries.

Sabrina was getting tired of answering the question. “I don’t know.”

The doctor remained quiet.
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After he took a look, the doctor applied some iodine to disinfect her wounds.
Upon a closer look, he commented,” This looks like abrasions. Ms. Hayes, did
you fall and hurt yourself?”

“What?”

Sabrina looked up once again. “Fall? No. I was drunk yesterday. When I woke
up this morning, I was already laying in bed.”

“Well, it looks like a fall. Then again, I’m not so sure. If it’s a fall, then your
elbow and outer arm should be injured instead of your wrist.”

The doctor eyed her injuries in puzzlement.

Just then, Sebastian walked out from the bathroom, and upon hearing what
the doctor had said, he came over as well.

For the past few days, he was not feeling that good because of his addiction
issue. However, his mind was still as sharp as ever when he was awake.

Sebastian stared quietly at her arms for a while.

“Round scars… Interesting,” he sneered.

Sabrina looked up immediately.

“What do you mean? What’s a round scar?”

“Can’t you see? When you got drunk last night, you must have placed your
arms into the meat grinder,” said Sebastian sarcastically before leaving the
room.
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